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Abstract. We report the discoverywith the Ulyssesunified radio and plasmawave
(URAP) instrumentof featuresin the Jovianhectometer(HOM) wavelengthradio
emissionspectrumwhichrecurwith a period about 2-4% longerthan the JovianSystem
III rotation period. We concludethat the auroral HOM emissionsare periodicallyblocked
from "view" by regionsin the torusof higherthan averagedensityand that theseregions
rotate more slowlythan SystemIII and persistfor considerableintervalsof time. We have
reexaminedthe Voyagerplanetaryradio astronomy(PRA) data taken duringthe flybysin
1979 and have found similarfeaturesin the HOM spectrum.Contemporaneous
observations
by Brown(1994) showan [SII] emissionline enhancement
in the Io plasma
torus that rotatesmore slowlythan SystemIII by the sameamount as the HOM feature.
Introduction

Jupiter is a prolific sourceof nonthermal radio emissions.
These emissions emanate from several distinct locations in the

magnetosphere[see Kaiser, 1993, and references therein].
Most of theseradio components
are intensitymodulatedby the
planetary10-hourrotationperiod,andmostof them alsoshow
a -26-day modulationimposedby the solarwind. One component, however, the narrowband kilometer wavelength

(nKOM) emission,showsa modulationin its occurrence
at
some 3-8% slowerthan the planetaryrotation period. This
rate is consistent with the observed lack of corotarion of the Io

frequencyportion of the radio astronomyreceiver (RAR)
whichsweepsthrough12 logarithmicallyspacedchannelsfrom
52 to 940 kHz every144 s. The RAR is drivenby a 72-m dipole
and a 6-m monopole.Ulyssesis a spinningspacecraftwith the
long dipole in the spin plane and the monopoleon the spin
axis.Electricallycombiningthe two antennaspermits URAP
to measureall four Stokes'parameters[Kraus,1986] and the
direction of arrival of the observedsignals.
Each of the two Voyager instruments,fully describedby
Warwicket al. [1977], consistsof two swept-frequency
receivers. The lower band of these pairs of receiversis of interest
here. During the era whenthe Voyagerswere in the vicinityof
Jupiter, the PRA low-band receiversswept the frequency
rangefrom 1.2 to 1326.0kHz in 70 linearlyspacedstepsevery
6 s and measuredthe left- and right-handcircularlypolarized

torusplasmain the vicinityof the nKOM sourceregion,8-10
Rj near the centrifugalequator [Reineret al., 1993a].Sandel
and Dessler[1988] cited earlier nKOM observations
as one of
severalIo torusfeaturesthat recurat a periodof SystemIII q- power.The PRA receivers
are drivenby two 10-mmonopoles.
3%, whichthey calledSystemIV. We nowpresentevidenceof Primarilyowingto the longerantennasystem,the URAP RAR
a similar

modulation

in another

unrelated

Jovian radio

com-

is about a factor

of 10 more sensitive near 1 MHz

than the

ponent,the hectometerwavelength(HOM) component.Since PRA. The Voyagerspacecraftare three-axisstabilized.
the HOM componentis known to originateat high latitudes,
this modulationat the SystemIV rotation period suggests
a
causal relationshipbetween the auroral region and the Io Observations
torus.

The HOM componentwas originallydiscoveredby EarthObservationstaken by the Unified Radio and PlasmaWave
Experiment(URAP) aboardthe Ulyssesspacecraftduringits orbiting spacecraft[Deschand Carr, 1974; Brown, 1974]. It
of relativelysmoothlyvaryingemissionof both left and
approach to Jupiter in January and February 1992 are the consists
right
circular
polarizationin the band from about 300 kHz to
primary data sourceused in this work. Supportingobservations, described here for the first time, come from the data perhaps2 MHz, with a spectralpeak near 1 MHz. The HOM
takenbytheVoyagerplanetary
radioastronomy
(PRA) instru- is onlyobservedby spacecraftthat arewithinseveraldegreesof
mentsduringtheir encounterswith Jupiter in 1979.All of the the Jovianequator and is not generallyobservedat high latiobservationsreported here were made from near Jupiter's tudes[Stoneet al., 1992b].The rotationprofile consistsof two
regions of emission symmetrically situated approximately
equator.
The UlyssesURAP instrumentconsistsof severalreceivers around the longitudeof the north magneticdipole, 210ø Syscoveringthe bandfrom DC to 1 MHz (seefull description
by tem III, as seenin Figure 1. Prior to the 1992 Ulyssesflybyof
Stoneet al. [1992a]). Of particularinteresthere is the high- Jupiter, it was believed that the sourceof HOM was at very
highJovianlatitudesboth north and south,with emissionbeing
Copyright1996by the AmericanGeophysicalUnion.
generatedvia the electroncyclotroninstability[Wu and Lee,
1979]at very large anglesto the magneticfield [Ladreiterand
Paper number 95JA02389.
0148-0227/96/95JA-02389505.00
Leblanc,1991].The Ulyssesflybyprovidedthe first directde13
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are shown.In order to correctfor the intensityvariationdue to
changingproximityto Jupiter,the levelshavebeen adjustedto

Jan I - Feb 8, 1992

what an observer 0.1 AU

100

200

300

System III Longitude
Figure 1. The average intensity of Jovian hectometer
(HOM) wavelengthradio emissionsobservedby the unified
radio andplasmawaveinstrument(URAP) at 740 kHz during

from the HOM

source would ob-

serve.The variationsbetweenthe two parts of HOM are evident; rarely are the lower- and higher-longitudeportions of
equal intensity.Rather, one part is dominantfor severalrotations followedby the other part.
The moststrikingand totally unexpectedfeature in Plate 2
is the tendencyfor intensitypatternsto drift in longitude.The
drifts are alwaystowardhigherlongitudeswith increasingrotation number. These drifts are particularly evident in the
higher-longitudeportion of HOM betweenJanuary1 and 15
but canalsobe seenat manyotherplacesin the plate.The drift
rate differs from the planetary rotation rate by about 3%,
consistent
with SystemIV, asshown.In retrospect,
somesuggestion of thisdriftingphenomenoncanbe seenin Plate 1, againin
the higher longitudepart of HOM, where the peak intensity
tendsto appearat successively
higherlongitudesin eachpanel.
Powerspectralanalysisof the entire 100-rotation(January1
through February 8, 1992) data set for all 12 URAP RAR
channelsis shownin Figure 2, whererelativespectralpoweris
indicatedby increasingdarkness.The dominantperiodicityis,
quite naturally, at the SystemIII rotation period of 9.925
hours.This periodicityis seen above --•300kHz in the HOM
componentand below -200 kHz in the bKOM component.
The nKOM componentcan alsobe seenin the 100- to 200-kHz

the 100-rotationintervalprecedingthe Ulyssesflybyof Jupiter
on February 8, 1992. The intensityis shownas a function of
Ulysses'central meridian longitude.
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terminationsof the HOM sourcelocations[Reineret al., 1993b;
Ladreiteret al., 1994].URAP confirmedthat HOM consistsof
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were somewhatlower and the beaminganglessomewhatless
than expected.
Although the two peaks in the rotation profile shown in
Figure 1 are approximatelyequal in intensitywhen averaged
over a significantinterval (about 100 Jovianrotationsin the
case of Figure 1), there is considerablevariation from one
rotation

to the next. Plate

1 shows five consecutive
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rotationsfrom the URAP RAR in dynamicspectralformat,
whereincreasingrelativeintensityis colorcodedaccordingto
the bar at the bottom.The HOM can be seenin each panel
above about 300 kHz and in the central meridian longitude
(CML) ranges of 50ø-150ø and 2500-350ø. The emissionat
lower frequenciesnear 200ø is broadband kilometer wavelengthemission(bKOM) and is not of interesthere. It can be
seenthat during this 5-rotation interval,the portion of HOM
centeredon the higher-longituderange is considerablymore
intensethan that at lowerlongitudes.
Furthermore,bothparts
of HOM exhibitconsiderable
variationfrom one rotationto
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the next.

In order to examine these variations more carefully, we
displayeda much longer interval of time, as shownin Plate 2.
In thisplate,datafrom the threehighest-frequency
channelsof
9.6
9.8
10.0
10.2
10.4
URAP (540, 740, and 940 kHz) are averagedand displayedas
Period (hours)
relativecolor-codedintensityin a format of SystemIII longitude versusarbitraryrotation number.Data for approximately Figure 2. Relative spectralpower for all 12 channelsof the
70 Jovianrotationsduringthe monthof January1992,preced- URAP high-frequencyreceiverduring the 100-rotationinteringthe February8, 1992,closestapproachof Ulyssesto Jupiter val precedingthe Februa• 8, 1992,Ulyssesflybyof Jupiter.
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Plate 1. Data from the URAP high-frequency
receiverfor five consecutive
Jovianrotations.Increasing
intensity
abovethereceiver
background
levelis represented
bythecolorbarshownat thebottom.

rangewith its characteristic
SystemIV period.The region abovethoseshownin Figure3 (the PRA receiversextendto
labeled"new feature" corresponds
to the drifting emission 1.3 MHz) and find no evidenceof the new feature.
It is not immediatelyobviousfrom PlatesI and 2 and Figshownin Plates I and 2. This feature is offsetfrom the System
III periodby nearlythe sameamountasnKOM. Thereis also ures2 and3 justwhatthe exactnatureof the newfeatureis.It
a suggestion
fromthisfigurethatthe featuredoesnot extend could be an enhancementof one of the existingHOM "comevery10.2hours,or it couldequallywellbea periodic
above--•1MHz, althoughthe upperfrequencyof the URAP ponents"
decreaseof one of the components.Figure 4 lendssomecreRAR (940 kHz) doesnot allowusto be certain.
Thusfar, all datapresented
in Figure1, Plates1 and2, and denceto the latter interpretation.Here the HOM intensityis
Figure2 are from the URAP instrument
takenduring1992. plottedduringa periodof time whenone of the HOM comstartsto dominatein intensityoverthe other.During
We havealsoreexaminedthe Voyager1 and2 PRA datafrom ponents
1979andfind quitesimilarresults.Figures3a and 3b are the days24-27, there is an HOM intensitypeak every--•5hours
low longitudeand high
powerspectralanalysis
schematics
fromthe •--100-rotation
in- with both of the HOM components,
tervalsprecedingthe March5, 1979,VoyagerI flybyand the longitude,of roughlyequalintensity.However,a transition
is
July9, 1979,Voyager2 flybyrespectively,
of Jupiter.The new takesplacesothatduringdays29-36 the5-hourperiodicity
witha 10-hourperiodicity.
It appears
thatoneof the
featureis quiteprominentin bothfigures,againappearingat replaced
of days24-27 has
the SystemIV period.The suggestion
notedabove,that this twopeaksmakingup the5-hourperiodicity
in intensity,whereasthe other peak
new feature does not extend above 1 MHz, is clearer in the diminishedconsiderably
Voyagerdata.We haveexamined
thePRA dataat frequencies has remainedapproximatelythe same.
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Plate 2. Relative intensitiesfrom the three highest-frequencychannelsof URAP during the month of
January1992,shownasa functionof centralmeridianlongitudeand rotation number (arbitrary).The relative
intensityis indicatedby the color bar at the bottom. The diagonallinesservetwo purposes.First, they show
how SystemIV, in general,drifts relative to SystemIII. Second,they showthe actual positionof the [SII]
bright feature as a functionof time.

where At is the time in dayssince0 hour on January 1, 1992.
Returningto Plate 2, the actuallocationof the diagonallines
There have been reports over the past decade of optical
labeled "SystemIV" correspondsto the equation,thus indifeatures in the torus that rotated around Jupiter at approxicatingthe locationof the bright spot as a functionof time. It
mately the System IV period. These reports include [SIII]
observations
of Roesleret al. [ 1984]and Woodward[ 1992],and must be remembered that the radio data in all figures are
Sandeland Dessler[1988] in a rcexaminationof the Voyager plotted as a function of the SystemIII longitudeof the observer,which is rarely the sameas the longitudeof the source
UVS observations
at 685 •.
During the 6-monthintervalroughlycenteredon the time of region.The line representingthe [SII] brightspot,however,is
the Ulysses encounter with Jupiter, Brown [1994] made the longitudeof the spotitself.Nevertheless,it canbe seenthat
ground-basedspectroscopicobservationsof the Io torus at usuallywhen the bright spot is near the central meridian, the
6716and6731• [SII]andfounda persistent
brightfeature HOM intensityseemsto be diminished.Since the magnetic
that extendedover a large radial range and rotated around field linespassingthroughthe brightspotat that instantdo not
Jupiter with a period equal to the SystemIV period. His generallyalsopassthroughthe HOM sourceregions,we must
analysisindicatesthat this feature is a densityenhancement concludethat the primaryeffectis on propagationof the HOM
rather than a temperaturevariationand that the enhancement emission.We believethat the high-densityspot must periodically refract HOM emissionawayfrom the observer'sline of
is about 50%.
Brown[1994]givesan equationfor the SystemIII longitude sight.
We have shownthat there existsa long-livedfeature in the
of the bright spot,
Jovian HOM spectrumthat rotates with the SystemIV. The
Am = 24.6At + 120 ø
feature manifestsitself as a diminution in intensity.Optical
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Figure 3. (a) Relativespectralpowerfor the Voyager1 PRA low-bandreceiverfor the 100-rotationinterval
precedingtheMarch5, 1979,Jupiterencounter.
(b) Similarto Figure3a butfor theVoyager2 flybyonJuly9, 1979.
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spectroscopic
observations
by Brown [1994] during the same
interval of time as a portion of the HOM observations
show
that there is a long-livedhigh-densityregionin the Io plasma
torus that also rotates at the SystemIV period. The HOM
feature and the torus high-densityspot seem to be correlated
suchthat, usually,when the spot is on or near the observer's
central meridian, the HOM emissionis partially or totally
blocked.

These two new sets of observations,the HOM features and

Brown's[1994]high-densityregionin the torus,add considerableweightto the contentionby SandelandDessler[1988]and
Yanget al. [1991] that Jupiter'smagnetosphere
hastwo independentrepetition periodsassociatedwith it. It is not clear,
however,which,if any,of the severalmechanismssuggested
by
Sandeland Desslerto producethis dual periodicityis favored
by the new observations.
Perhapsthe most intriguingaspectof this storyis the persistence of the feature. The feature is evident in both radio and
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